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Nell E.

Frost
...l're had to atay in.
Early mornin11 and
lnte erenin11 I lt>ml
m _v •mall.flouoer and
I"Pf!PiaiJ/p 110rden in
my bO<"kyard."

Budget cut may force
SIU into lower division

By Jacqui Koszcmll:
SUff Wri&er
SlU.C may Jose Round 1 in its
fight for a diverse men's
athletics program with top
NCAA diVISion status-if the
program is forced to abide by
proposed budget cutbacks
released Tuesday.
Men's Athletics Director Gale
Sayers has trimmed an overbudgeted $146,000 from this
year's request after an athletics
advisory committee asked that
~ spend according to projected
tncome. Cutbacks will not be
necessary if more money comes

m.
According
to
NCAA
guidelines, SIU-C needs 12
men's Intercollegiate sports to
keep its Division lA status.

Wews CJ\nalysis
Water polo appears on the
budget for the ftrSt time, ending
months of planning to add a 12th
sport.
But now other sports are
threatened by the dangerously
low funding spelled out In the
contingency budget. Sayers
said thP proposed cuts in
wrestling and tennis would, in
effect, "eliminate them for
future years."
AU sports would be hit. and
some would be operating on
about 80 percent or less of what
Sayers originally estimated it
would cost to keep them gomg.
Football and basketball were

dealt softer blows since they are
money-makers and thus coostitute "the meat of the
program," Sayers said.
The proposed cutbacks In
Sayers' contingency budget

are:

FootbaU: $5,000 Jess than the
original request, down to
~ ,445. That is a 15 percent
mcrease over last year's
football bucUlet, but Sayers said
that it would not provide for
maintenance of practice fields
and that there may not be
enoogh supplies to make it
through spring practice.
BaskethaU: A SIO,OOO cut to
$101,372. 8.5 percent less than
requested and less than last

Rhonda

Ice
"l're 11one nrimminll
and boatinll morv>
ojk!n thi. •ummer."

CContinaed oa Pa~~:e %)

WlNI appeals, tempers flare
By Michael Monsoa

Staff Writer
Tempers Oared Tuesday
when the manager of radio
station WINI of Murphysboro
appealed the administration's
recent decision to award exclusive broadcasting rights to
SIU-C men's football and
basketball games to the SaluiD
Sports Action Networll.
In a tense meeting that lasted
for two hours, Dale Adkins,
WINI's general manager, and
his attorney, Donald Elmore,
frequently clashed with George
Mace, vice president for
university relations, about
whether the SSAN has firm

commitments from St. Louis procurement procedures.
and Springfield radio stations
which Mace has claimed to be
Adkins said Mace had
part of the network. They also frequently cited the scope of the
disa~ about whether the SSAN's proposed broadcasting
disputed radio commitments Signal as a major factor In
were an important factor iD Mace's decision. Adkins said

Mace's final dec:.iaioiL

The SSAN- - - * d . the

exclusive two-year broadcasting rights on June 25. The
fledgling network, headed by
flagship station WEBQ in
Harrisburg, pledged to pay
$30,000 to the University over
the next two years. WINI ap-.
pealed the decision the next day
under state bidding and

J11aee bad baed IIIII decision

OD

..falae aad- misleedtntl litformation" 8lld at one point
questioned
whether
the
procedures followed by the
\Jniversity had ben "truly

ethical."
Adkins said he bad talked
with several of the station
owners listed by Mace In a
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-preferably white."
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Groups offer heat relief to elderly
By Dave Powers
Staff Writer
Senior citizens seeking refuge
from the heat should find ample
assistance thanks to the
Jackson County Housing
Authority, the carbondale and
Murphysboro Senior Citizens'
centers and the Carbondale
Rotary Club.
The housing authority bas
opened the doors to the community rooms in the county's
four senior citizen high-rise
apartment buildings al-ound~lock, and the carbondale
Senior Citizen Center is
prepared to extend its hours to
accomodate those suffering
from the heat.

~~or ~ti::t>hre':~

bas made no special plans to
help senior citizens deal with

the heat. Director Martin Schmidt said his organization is

~~
Gus says cool is jus& a sta&e of
m~aslly acquired while
sittiD8 in front of an aircouditioaer or in the Higb

Siems.

helping to accomodate some
requests for fans. The center
also is keeping tabs by
telephone on Murphysboro
senior citizens through its
Outreach program. he said.
The Rotary Club's Senior
Citizen Committee is collecting
the names, addresses and phone
numbers of people willing to
lend fans to needy senior
citizens.
The city is also monitoring the
situation and keeping close
contact with the carbondale
senior center, accordin~ to
Randy Jackson, the ctty's
public information officer. The
city would become directly
involved only if other facilities
are overrun, Jackson said.
Such a situation seems
unlikely. however, since most
area senior citizens apparently
are faring well. J. Murray Lee,
chairman of the Rotary Club
Senior Citizen Committee, who
helps man the pttones at the
county Commumty Health and
Development Crisis Network,
said that some 20 "assurance
calls" Tuesday to senior
citizens found all to be with
either fans or air conditioning.
Reports are similiar from the
housing authority and senior
centers. Vicki Duckworth, a
clerk with the housing
authority, said the senior
citizens In Murphysboro not
living In the high rises, are

"looking out for each other" to
make sure no one succumbs to
the heat and Schmidt said attendance at the Murphysboro
center
had
increased
significantly as the temperatures have risen.
However, Janet Procter,
social services director at the
carbondale center. said she is
concerned because the people
with the most need may not be
reading newspapers or listening
to local radio stations where
announcements of shelter
locations are being made.
Procter said the center is
urging people to let them know
of anyone living in an isolated
area so that a check of their
situation can be made. The
center bad received no reports
of IJI"Oblems as of Tuesday, she
saiCi.
The Car&ndale senior
citizens center is located at 606
E. College, and the Murphysboro center is at 17 N. 14th.
'rite high rises are located at 300
N. Seventh and 200 nth In
Murphysboro and 300 N. Marion
and 1425 old w. Main In carbondale.
Those wishing to lend a fan
through the Rotary Club can
contact the carbondale Senior
Citizen's Center at 457-4151. Lee
said fans will only be borrowed
as needed and not collected
until then.

Stan

Winter
"I,;, in the •hade
and drink bi~I~rloMe•
Jj lemonade."

How 'cool' people
try to stay that way
Sometimes even a snowman can't keep his cool, no matter
bow much he tries.

People with "cool" names are having just as much trouble

~c!r~J!~~~~~tt=~~~ve.A

Nell E. Frost of Carbondale is celebrating her 79th birthday
Wednesday. A Jackson County resident all her life, she said
she doesn't recall a smnmer as bot as this one.
Rhonda Ice of Murphysboro is awaiting the birth of her first
chi.d this fall. She says the summer's beat bas influenced ~;
now, she said, she craves cherry Cokes with extn cilerries.

~~:SJ:\&:Jue::~l=-l~ds:~

up to my name. I would melt away and come back in
December."
Stan Winter, senior in design, said, ..I Dy up to my parents'
cabin iD WiscorWD on weekends. At least I would if they bad

one."
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University may have to drop
into lower N"CAA division
«C•U.aetl from Page H
year. Sayers said cuts in
recruiting
"will
be
devastating" and basketball
"simply will not be in competi~ f,.., good athletes" for
oext ye9r.
~U:

A $5.000 cut to
$54,500, wbich is not enough to
maintain the baseball field. and
the~ of games would be
rut, Sayers said. "It's hard to
envisioD a winning season with
tbese handicaps," be said of the
8 percent cut from his first
request and the 8 percent drop
from last year's budget.
Tnek: A S9,SOO cut to $51.815.
wbich is 15 percent less than the
lint budget and 16 percent less
thaD last year. "This sport has
a.J.ready beeiJ burt by the loss of
an assistant coach . .. the only
area that can be cut is meet
scbeduling," Sayers said.
Wresdmr:: A SIO,OUO cut to
$3),900, 32 percent less than the
need estimate and less than last
year. At this level, Sayers sa1d.
!K"beduled events would be
dropped this year.

Tennis: A $10,000 cut to
$14.901, a 40 percent drop from
the first request and last year's
budget. Scheduled meets would
be cut on ail "professional
travel, meals and lodging
funds," Sayers said.
Swimming-Diving: A $7,532
cut to $20,400. · Z7 percent less
than the original request and
last year's budget. "The awards
banquet and awards will be
elimmated" among other cuts,
Sayers said.
Golf: A ,3.000cut to $12,087. 20
percent less than the first
request and last year's funds. A
training trip and a scheduled
meet in Florioa would be
dropped, Sayers said.
G\·mnastics: A 56.000 '!Ut to
$30,2oo. 17 percent less than tl>e
first request and 12 percent less
than last vear.
The prOgram's salary pool
would bt> cut by $36.400.
meaning the elimination of an
assistant trl.'ck coach, an
assistant sports information
director and all graduate
assistants. Sayers said. About

$8,000 in student wages would
also be dropped.

Funds

for

championship

playoffs were cut by S3.000 to
$17.000. Sayers said this cut
followed cutbacks in the individual sports, which would
enable fewer of them to qualify
for playoffs.
The administrative accoont
would see an $8,000 cut, affecting awards, contingency
funds, and office supplies.
Scholarships woulo not be
affected, even if cut by the

~~r~m'~~~..s ~~~ . ~

had fewer out-of-state athlel.~
than originally projected,"
Sayers said.
W.D. Klimstra, a member of
the advisory Intercollegiate
Athletics Committee. said the
cuts "threaten some sports and
endanger the cc:-:cept of a
broad-based program.·· The
committee is caught in a Catch22 position in its efforts to
maintain a balanced budget
while trying to keep the
program's diversity alive.
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WINI radio netu'ork appeal
leads to bad blood at hearinll
IContinued from Page II
letter published on JUI'e 25 in
the Southern Illinoisan He said
the owners said they had no
intention of broadca.~ting SIU.C
sports.
Adkins said spokespersons at
radio stations WG:-.IU in Granite
City and WVEM and WT AX in
Springfield all said they had no
plans to join SSA:-.1 this year.
Mace said the University had
asked for only a "proposed and
tentative network." and "there
is nowhere in the bid proposal a
request or requirement of firm
commitments." At one point,
Mace reminded Adkins of a
statement that the WINI owner
had made regarding the need
for non-binding commitments in
the bid proposals.
Mace said if the SSAN is
unable to meet its commitments
to cover the St. Louis,
Springfield and Chicago areas,
"then the University will then
seek someone else to do the
job." In his opening remarks.
he noted that there is no
requirement for the University
to submit any proposed
broadcast contract to the

bidding process in the first
place.
Adkms argued that the
University has no recourse if
the SSAN is unable to follow
through with its prr.mises to
expand c•Jverage of Saluki
sports events.
The uppeal was heard
Tuesday t-,y Robert Gentry.
SIU-C's chief business officer.
Under the state's bidding
procedures. a university's chief
business officer must decide
any appeal. Gentry said he will
rule on WINI's appeal next
Tuesday.
No contract will be signed
until after Gentry makes his
final decision. Mace said.
DISASTER AID SOUGHT
SPRINGFIELD <AP>-Gov.
James R. Thompson asked
President Carter on Tuesday to
declare seven Southern Illinois
coonties disaster areas because
of damages from severe winds
June 20 and July 2.
The counties included in
Thompson's request were
Franklin. Jackson. Perrv.
Randolph. Saline. Union and
Williamson.

Hospitals: 5 deaths may be heat-related
By DiaD Pftlllft'
SCalf Writer

1be sweltering heat searing
mucb al the Southern and
Midwestern United States.
which bas claimed 34 lives in
Dlinoisand654lives in 16 states.
is taking its ton in Southern
IlliDois.
Fiw beat-related deaths have
been fe1Mll"\ed in Jackson and
Williamson caunties. and
hospitals in the area report
daily cases of heat exhaustion
and ailments such as heart
eulditioos aggravated by the
beat.
A spokeswoman for :lo1arion
Memorial Hospital said a man
brought to the hospital died
Monday, apparently of heat
exhaustion.
Further
informatiou was not released.
Emergencies have been
declared in several states
because of the heat. President
Carter ordered federal officials

to make 56.73 million available
to six states to provide relief to

~~tf::t~n~=t~~

reported.
The states to receive aid are
Texas. Missouri, Arkansas.
Oklahoma. Louisiana and
Kansas.

Jackson Coonty Coroner Don
Ragsdale saia two deaths in the
county so far can probably be
attributed to the high temperatures
and
humidity
plaguing the area. The high
temperature recorded Tuesday
was 105 degrees.
A 79-Year-old woman who
died in tier home in Vergennes
was probably a victim of the

he~!· !f;f~~:,:~~n had been
working outside and was found

in her home. which was closed
up and not air conditioned.

He said a man in his 60s died
at St. Joseph Memorial Hospital
in Murphysboro of a heart attack, possibly brought on by the
heat.
Williamson County Coroner
Jim Wilson said ~ deaths in
the coonty have definitely been
related to the heat. He said the
heat may have been a catalyst
in other deaths of persODS with
heart or respiratory conditions.
but this could not be positively
determined.
The deaths involved elderlv
women. Wilson said. He said
one was 68. ~ 74 and the other
88 years old.
Both coroners expressed
fears that more deaths will be
attributed to the heat if the heat
spell continues.
Memorial Hospital of carbondale reported about nine
possibly heat-related cases. Six

of those were people with
respiratory conditions probably
aggravated by the heat. at:
cording
to
a
hospital
spokesman.
A spokeswoman for Herrin
Hospital said about five people
with beat-related illrn:!SSeS have
been admitted to the hospital.
She said most of the cases in-

:f:~:~w~:! r:d~~d

not have the homes sufficiently
ventilated.
A spokesman for Marshall
Browning Hospital in DuQuoin
said three to five cases of heatrelated problems per day have
been treated at the hospital
since the onset of the recordbreaking heat spell.
The spokesman said the cases
have involved an age groups.
from small children who were
playing outside in the heat to

elderlv people whose homes are
not adequately ventilated.
The Veterans Administrauon
Hospital in Marion reported
three cases of heat exhaustion
in the last three to five davs
and the United :\tine Workers" of
America
Union
Hospital

:::t:r!'t
~~s~:.st i'::e ,J~ai
Hospital spokeswoman said

more undocumented cases or
illness may be related to the
beat.
Although many of the treated
cases involved elderly people.
the hospital spokespersons said
people of all ages are susceptible to the heat. They recommended increased intake of
liquids and salts. and advised
people. particularly those with
other physical ailments, to stay
inside well-ventilated or airconditioned buildings.

Add a "Touch of Class" to your life with a

LOW COST AUTO LOAN
from your SIU Employees Credit Union

1

13.5%

Available on
used car loans.

Don't put aff that new car purchase, SIU Credit Union has
plenty of money available to lend you-So
aclcl a "touch of class"
CALL YOUR
with a new carl
EMPLOYEES

I

SU

-------------------~

CREDIT UNION
1217 W. Moln St.
Illinois.,. . ,

Carlbonde~le,

•n-lns
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Cellar license
renewed by
liquor board

A State~GJVation
ReiPased hostOfie has multiple sderosis

By Mary Harmoa
Staff Writer

Dugout Industries. Inc
which operates The Cellar, wa"s
giVen the "benefit of the doubt"
by the Local Liquor Control
Commission when it approved
the renewal of the tavern's
Class A liquor license.
Because The Cellar had frtiled
to return its license applic11..ion
to the ci£¥'s Li~uor Advtsory
Board by Its Apnl 30 deadline,
for subsequent approvai by the
LCC, the license was not
renewed during the Commission's June 23 annuallicenw
renewal meeting.
The business was, therefore,
without a license and was
forced to close its doors for
three weeks.

plication with a unanimous
vote, it was not without
hesitance.
Commission Chairman Hans
Fischer said he was tempted to
issue a reprimar.d to the tavern
owners for not having filed for
their license in time.
"But, I have now concluded
that I will give them the benefit
of the doubt. We will explain the
procedure to them and hope
that they will follow it next
year," he said.
Dugout Industries had been
negotiating for the lease of the
building which houses the
business at 101 W. Monroe at the
time license applications came
due. Fischer explained.
After the LCC failed to renew
The Cellar's license on June 23,
the business flied an appeal
with the State Liquor Control
Commission, according to
Fischer.
Fischer sai.d he was beginning
to resent penons loinaJ to tbe
state commission every time a
decision is made based on local
perceptions. "A liquor license is
a local privilege. The state
cannot iSSue licenses."
Commisioners Susan Mitchell
and Archie Jones echoed
Fischer's concern.
"It would be better for
everyone, if these things were
brougllt forward in a timely
manner." Mitchell said.

Sponsored by SPC Free School

102 S. Wall

Anderson meets with French Premier
PARIS (APJ- Independent U.S. presidential candidate John B.
Anderson met with French Premier Raymond Barre on Tuesday in
a curtailed electioneering program on his first day in France.
Barre, a conservative former economics professor, has been a
sharp critic of President carter's administration and the architect
of Fran.:e·s austerity and tight-money economics.
Aides to Anderson expressed disappointment that President
Valery Giscard d'Estaing did not plan to meet witb the candidate.

DETRO~ (~l -

In a bold overture to lure traditionally
Democratic un1on members to the Republican Party this fall

Ronald Reagan is retreating from anti-union stances that have
riled labor leaders.
Trying to bridge the historic chasm between the GOP and most
of the n~tion's. 24 ~illi~. union members, the Republican
presidential nommee-m-wa1ting has assembled a group of advisers
;;.;:~~:~Ji:::~d~~i~~~ promote his candidacy in

North of Golden Bear Restaurant
between old & new Rt. 13

*********************************
Orange •1 09 •: Emge
•1"
Juice
•;, gal. : Bacon
lib.
*****************'*****************
Bordens

$229

:Grode A Lorge

69~

Jumbo Treat 1 gal: Eggs
1 doz.
*****************\****************
Fritolay

reg.~~w

Chips

79(

**************************••······

Hours 8:00am-10:00pm Dail
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Iran seals borders, hunts conspirators
By The Associated Press

Tehran radio said Tuesday the revolutionary regime was sealing
all of Iran ·s land, sea and air borders for a week iD an effort to
track down conspirators in an aborted anti-government plot who
remain at large.
Confirmation of the report by the govemment-nm radio could
not be immediately obtained from Iranian authorities or other
sources.
Such a lengthy closing of all points for entering and exiting Iran
presumably could cause severe economic hardship in a country
already burdened by Western economic sanctions. 'lbe Iranians
need a steady flow of food imports aDd depend on their oil exports

Wednesd•JY
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Student Center

WIESBADEN, West Germany (APJ - R.ichard Queen the
hosta~e freed by the Iranians because his illness baffled the~ is
suffenng from_ multiple sclerosill his doctors announced Tuesd8v.
One expert S81d the stress of captivity probably brought on the
attack of the nerve disease.
When told of the diagnosis, Queen "took it very calmly," said Dr.
Jerome M. Korcak, the State Department physician in charge of
Queen's CIJ!e: "H~ showed almost no emotional reaction at all. He
discussed 1t mteU1genUy with us."

c~w;~uf~e ~==~~:ewr:i ~~o::::!J~~~~~~r ~:rf~s~~~r!!: i~~~.!'"esident might
Monday nii,ht.
Though the
Commission renewed the ap- Reapan retreats from anti-union stance
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Arts and Crafts Sale and Show
~~
Games & Contests for all ages:
, . ___
Airplane Contest (Paper)
r ..
Water Balloon Toss
~
Hayfind
~
Volleyball
Horseshoes

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL
SPEEDRAIL DRINKS 754
WINE65t
FREE OLY DRAR W/ A SANDWICH PURCHASI
COMIBY AND WATCH T.V. ON OUR WIDE SCREEN
OPEN DAILY FOR LUNCH AT 11 :30

Music Provided by:
Mercy
Chicago Chamber Brass
carbondale Park District Mens' Slow Pitch Softball Tournament

IWn~--..c-

J.C. Field
American legion Baseball" Tournament at Williams Field
...................... .ca....-=--.----...-.
=:::..-=::..,~~81'Cc-.......-.c--
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Press malci11g too much of ERA
DETROfT-There must be 10.000 scribes in
town. gathered together from the 50 states and
a dozen foreign capitals, and we're getting
desperate. With nothing left to say about a
Republican vice presidential choice. the press
corps has been driven to its penultimate last
resort: tl>e platform
The u!i..imate last resort. of course. when all
else f:uls. IS a contest over rules. That point
wc~d be reached. But for want of hard news,
the scribes have been making molehills: They
have been slavering over the fight-or
"battle." or "struggle:· or even the "shootour·--~>Ver a plank dealing with the E'!\lal
Rights Amendment. That is how bad things
are.
My own growing conviction is that nobody
gives much of a damn about the ERA
anymore. This is an old bone with nothing left
to gnaw on. Except lor a hard core of miJitants
for, and militants against. everyone else has
gone home. :'liot a single state has ratified
smce Indiana in 1977. The movement is dead
in the water
But we have to write about something. Very
well. The GOP's embarrassment dates from
the party platform of 1940: "We favor subrr.ission by Congress to the states of an
amendment to the Constitution providing for
equal rights for men and women." The trouble
with that plank, it was unequivocal. On nine
subsequent occasions the authors were as
reckless. T.te 1976 platform asserted that "the
Republican Party reaffirms its support for
ratification of the Equal Rights Amendment."
How can the party :..C.cl:. away from that
commitment wittout actual!y retreating?
It ain't easy. There wouldn't be a problem if
it weren't for Ronald Reagan. Last January
Our Leader waxed eloquent on his record as
governor of California in promoting equal
rights for women: "We enacted laws to
prohibit discrimination on account of sex in
employment, real property transactions, and
the issuance of insurance; to permit a woman
to obtain credit in her own name; to give the
wife equal rights with regard to community
property; and to equalize the wife's rights in
administering the estate of a deceased
spouse,,
Then the governor took a breath:
"However, I do not believe that tht> 'Equal
Rights' Amendment to the federal Consititution is the answer to the problem."
Trouble with that statement, it was
unequivocal. Mr. Reagan added, quite ac-

EDITOIIIAL POliCY·· The aer-al policy of 1he Dooly Egyptoon ,. oo provide on '""'"' on 1he edilorool IMJ9eS lor
doscussoon of i s - and ~ by readen and wro,.rs.
Opon•ono ... pressed on these 1MJ9e0 do not ..cessoroly
reflect one pos•tooM of the Uno-.soly odmiMtror.-. Sognfll
edotorools and COIII-tar- r _ _ , 1he ..,...._ ol 1he
authors only. Unsigned edoto<oals ·~t o c.....-us of
the .._.paper·s Edi..,.ool Comm•"- whoM memberso,. 1he
stud.nt edotor '"chief. the edotarool page edilor. 0 - ~toH
member the moft02'"9 edotor ond o Journohsm School
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UtterS
Reviewing 'How to review ... '
After getting some severe
remarks from the public about
several Daily Egyptian record
reviews, news editor Ken
MacGarrigle and Jeff ralvert
figured they could have with
their little sarcastic "gem" in
July 14th's issue entitled "How
to destroy-er. review-an
album." Well, guys. I'm sorry
to say this but I guess the public
is getting the last word again.
First of all, I'm not one of
those human beings who will
write that le-~ than-intelligent
statement, "I aon't know much
about music ... " Sorry again.
but this endividual knows
something about that wonderful
noise that oozes from the radio.
Not only did you take a cheap
shot at making the readers look
bad, but you even made an
attempt at downgrading vir·
tually every top band in the
process.
Before I defend the readers.
I'd like to lift up the spirit of
good music which you just
totally destroyed. I can't see

~~~creo.:,nc~~,:ct~~ic:".!o~

curately, that the proposed amendment
"would not in itself redress inequalWes." The
amendment would serve only to increase the
legislative powers of the courts. His better
idea would be annually to review federal laws
that subvert women's equal rights, and to
work for tht>ir re" ision or repeal.
This is the approach that some of m have
been urging all along. It makes sense to me.
By its own terms the ERA would not become
operative until two years alter ratification. At
that tirnts an era of interminable litigation
would begin. as one test case after another
were filed in the courts. The amendment is not
self-executing. Unlike other recent amendments, such as the 26th, guaranteeing 18-yearolds a nght to vote, the ERA is woefully unclear. \\ oo really knows what is meant by
"equality oi rights under the law"? It would
be up to judgt'S to say-and 114 years after the
14th Amendrr.ent, judges still are trying to
figure out what is meant by "equal J)Totection
of the law."
The Reagan approach offers a wise,
prudent. attainable plan f(Jr gradual
correction of the ills that remain. He is
proposing that normal political processes be
permitted to work their way in this minefield
of explosive emotions. Let gender-based laws
be isolated and examined; most of them, it
will be found, are largely innocuous. Free of
the pressure for constitutional change,
legislators should be able systematically to
revise or to repeal those statutes that sanction
significant, invidious discrimination.
It is immaterial, or so it seems to me, what
the platform writers finally come up with. The
platform that is adopted here in Detroit is not
binding upon Republican candidates for state
legislatures anyhow-and state legislators
are the only ones who bave a vote on
ratification of the ERA. In brief, the platform
fight is much ado about mightly little. But if
you have to fill up 800 words to meet a
deadline, it will suffice.
Copyright, 1980, Universal Press Syndicate
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reviewing and stand up for the
points those DE reviewers
believe in. Time and timl' l'lgain,
we have heard negative comments about some real out·
standing albums.
The busineu is r:.ot an easy
one, and what vou said about
being in the hearts of record
store employees is true. So why
must you constantly get on their
bad side?
I can't get down on you too
much about the creativity. but
when you gave the examples for
the elements of critiquing it was
my responsibility as a music
lover to Write this. Again we
hear a negative comment
concerning "Rush." If you
would take a break from your
Willie Nelson or Joan Baez jam
sessions some nights and
discover what true rock music
is constructed of. you probably
wouldn't say, "Rush's Geddy
Lee could be used to subdue
wild beasts." The rr.an is good
at what he does and is even
better when doing it with the
other band members.
So if getting down on the
vocalist isn't bad enough, the

DOONESBURY

next element of destruction is in
the lyrics. When you consider
that an LP has two sides with an
average of four to five songs per
side, you have to realize that not
every song is going to be Written
and performed perfectly. So
now you tell everyone to nitpick
and find the most off-the-wall
lyric so they can make the band
members look like total fools.
Now it was time to pick on the
producers. How can you say
that a band that produces its
own music doesn't trust anvone
else to let an obnoxious pieee of
material into public? Take a
'ook at the producers of Album~
by The Who, PinK Floyd and
Styx. All were produced by the
artist and were hardly considered obnoxious music by the
public.
So now it was time to put the
true music lovers down. I'm
sure if one of us wanted to
commit /hysical harm to you
but coul not because we don't
know where you live, we would
call information with baseball
bats in hand. We don't write
because we can't find you, we
Write because we're giving the
music industry the respect it so
richly deserves.
I also wish you would give
credit where credit is due.
There's nothing like stealing a
line verbatim from a past letter
in reference to a recent Kinks
review. But why should I get
down on yo.. :or that; after all,
"Album reviewing is no Mickey
Mouse operation." Sound
familiar?-Wayne Parratore,
News Director, WIDB

Goodbye to
a good friend
To a good friend who will
never be forgr,tten. Marc S.
Garavalia. Dec. ll, I957.July 10.
1980:

There is a world above,
\\''here parting is unknown,
A whole eternity of love.
Form'd for the good alone;
And faith beholds the dying
here,
Translated to that bapp;er
sphere-James MontgomeryH. Scott HiDes, ~Dior, Political
Sdeace

by Garry Trudeau
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Tf~ens clear trails,fzght

bugs
during sum.mer jobs with YCC
By Ana Uftll.er

S&aff Writer

Twenty-four teenagers from
all across the state, are not
spending their summer in the
typical fashion. Instead of
lifeguarding at the local
swimming pool or flipping
hamburgers. they are working
eight hours a day at hot and
sweaty manual labor at Gum
Ridge in the Shawnee National
Forest.
The "foresters" a!'f' working
through the Youth Conservation
Corps, a federal program that
gives over :.>.800 teenagers. ages
15 to 18. summer employment
and a chance to Jearn aoout
forest lands at various camps
established in the Eastern
region of the Forest Service.
Daryl Waller. camp director
at Gum Ridge. said. "Basically
the teenagprs want summer
employment and a chance to
spend their tir.1e out-ilf-doors.··
Accordir.g to Waller. abo~:~t
one out of '.>5 applicants 1s
selected from a random
drawing by a computer in
Washington, D.C. Those chosen
come from a mix of urban and
rural backgrounds and have a
variety of work experience.
Tom Baker. works director at
the camp. said that generally
the campers come in with the
idea that it is going to be a fun
camp.
"They generallv haven't dme
much strenuous labor before,"
he said.
The campers' day starts
early, as the work I:Jegins at 7
a.m. Baker explo..ned that three
crews rotate work on three
camp projects, one of which
keeps the forest trails in condition by clearing them of fallen
trees and debris and repainting
trail markers.
In the timber stand improvement project, small and
Jess desirable trees are cleared
out by girdling. a process in
whit:h strips of bark are
remov~ from the tree's trunk
and tht:: tree eventu3Uy dies.
This is done to aliow more
growing space for healthier
trees that are to be used in
logging.
Another project involves
pouring concrete in the construction of patio blocks to be
placed around visitor information centers in the forest
so that they are more accessible
to the handicapped.
··we teach the campers how
to wotlt, as well as give them a
variety of jobs." Baker said.
"We rotate crew leaders to give
We campers different work
experience with different
people."
ICootiaaed on Page 141

LUNCH SPECIAL
Chef Salad
or

Spinach Sola~

I

including a small soft drmk

'~

•

only

f;;~ $1.99
v

CAW.. US S - CEN'nR CAABOIOOALI

Canoe the
Current River.

y 18, 19, &20, 1980
Cost: $21.00
Do sonwthmg you have always wantl'd to do Canoe the
popular Current River. kxatl'd m southern Missouri Fun

f<x beginners as well as the exoenenced. Pnce Includes
food. canoes. life JaCkets and pao<.!les: I!VE'I'Y'hing but trans
portanoo. Limited space avatlable. ~19Jl up today'
Si!J'l·up for all trips:
Organizational Meettng
University Programming Office Wed .. July 16. 6 9pm.
3rd. Floor. Student Center
in illinois Room, Student Ctr
536 3393 or 453-2721
Car Pools will be arranged

Staff Pbole by Jella Cary

A member ol the Youth Cooservatloa Corps, Mat Kln:hmaa from
Bourbonnais, helps dear forest trails at Gam Ridge Ia the
Shawnee l'liatioaal FOI'HL 'lbe YCC Is a fedft'al program designed
to give yOUDg people a chaace to leara aboa& fores&a aad pia
practical work experience while UviDg ill tile utaral IWTW:Mliagl.
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MAYAOSE OlDIE TYMIE

Sliced Cooked Salami

lb.
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lb.

5369

lb.
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lb

5139

lEAN WAFIEIHHIIII

Sliced Cooked Ham
MAYAOSE. MAJII GERMAN OA KAlEY

Sliced Braunscbweiger
NATIONAl.$ ZIGGYS All MEAl
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K••
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Proposed strip mining legislation·
finds little support at local meeting
By Olive Powen
Staff Writer
The proposed nlinois Surface
Coal Mining Conservation and
Reclamation Act found little
support among speakers at a
public meeting Monday night in
Ballroom C of the Student
Center.
Four representatives of the
Illinois Department of Mines
and Minerals were on hand to
gain citizen input before the
rt>gulations are submitted to the
federal Office of Surface
Mining.
The regulations. which are
intended to bring the state in
line with federal strip mining
guidelines, must be submitted
to the OSM by Nov. 3, according
to Linda Ross, administrative
assistant to Douglas Downing,
superintendent of the Land
Reclamation Division of the
state Department of Mines and
~linerals.

1

Armed
with
written
statements. speakers took to the
quoting
specific
podium
segments of the book-length act.
which they thought were less
stringent than required by
federal Jaw. One speaker opposed 1M mining of prime
farmland altogether and one
speaker opposed segments of
the proposed act on the basis
that they were too stringent.
Those who spoke against
specific segments of the
proposed act included a
representative from The Illinois
South Project, Inc. and the
Reclamation Coal-ition. A
spokesman for the Peace
Commission of the Roman
Catholic Diocese of Belleville
satd his group was totally
a~amst
the
regulation.
Lawrence Mohr. a Perry
County fanner. who said he
!1ves near two strip mine

~ctivities
L1ttlP Egypt Student Grotto
'.t .... ting. 7:30p.m., Quigley Hall,

operations, also delivered a
pubEc statement questioning
the lt>gitimacy of the act.
Only William Clark Ashby, a
professor in the SIU-C botany
department, formally took issue
with portions of the proposed
regulations which he considered
too ~tri.ngent. Specifically
questlonmg the reclamation
standards, he said the
requirement of returning the
layers of soil just as thf>v were
~moved was "too rigld~t. since
1t precl~ded the possibility of
1mprovmg the soil through
strata placement.
Ashbv said the high·day soil
of Southern Illinois could be
improved by this method. "In
California they are spending
thousands of dollars per acre to
get wbat we get free," he said.
A representative of the
111inois division of the Peabody
Coal Co. was the sole industry
representative on hand. The
speaker submitted a written
statement which he said
"supported the view of the
Illinois Coal Association." The
ICA was scheduled to go on
record supporting the proposed
regulations at a public meeting
in Springfield Tuesday night,
despite certain misgivings,
according to ita President Joe
Spivy.
Spivy, who said the ICA is "a
finn believer in s:tates' rights,"
said the regulatioliiS were the
"best we could '.lo," although
the pr~ act i& ''not geared
to llhnois" and "full of
loopholes." The IC.- is supporting the National C"oal
Association in it.! court batUes
to change the 1m federal law
which brought about the need
for new state requlations, he
said.
Charles Sheketoff, who spoke

..~J....oc~-

AJI/Jw»'

Flight Restaurant

;(

on behalf of the Dlinois South
Project Inc. said that unless his
groups' recommendations are
incorporated in the proposal,
"we will advocate in the highest
halls of government that the
program" be disapproved.
Specifically. Illinois South
Project questions concerned the
reclamation of prime fannland,
cropland, pasture land and high
capability lands; the process
for designating lands unsuitable
for mining; public participation
for review and comment on coal
mine permit applications; and
the state's procedures and
staffing for inspection of mines
and enforcement of the
regulations. Shekt"toff called
the proposals "inadequate."

\lt'torcycle Safety Workshop. I
a m . Safety Center.

Crffillnuing Educatioo Cooference, I
a.m. to s p.m .• Ballroom A.

SPC Lectures Workshop, 7 to 9
p.m .. Ballroom C.
Muslims United Meeting, 9 to 10
p.m .• Mississippi Room.
L"PO MeetiJJ8. 6 to 9 p.m., IlliDoia

.

,' ~--~ Creme Chicle: en Crepe
~or Stuffed Tomato Salad
~~
Dessert Special:
~j~~~ Apricot Antartlca
549-8522 Tuesday &
Wednesday
~'hern Ill. Airport
Between Carbondale & Murphysboro

U:~~!':foortc!~t~:~:J

associate director of the Perry
County Soil and Water Conservation District Board, said
various segments of the
proposed regulations required
clarifications to bring the act
into compliance with federal
regulations.
Caupert. who said that 10
percent-or some 30,000 acresof Perry County have already
been affected by surface
mining, said, "It is very im·
portant that the strip mining
that is done in the future
assures Perry County residents
of the highest pouible standards (I{ reclamatiflll, and the
minimum number of exemptions and loopboies which could
further aggravate the loss ol
agricultrual land."
The spokesma11 for the
Justice and Peace Commission
of the Roman Catholic Diocese
of Belleville, said the diocese is
"opposed to tbe mining of prime
farmland at an ...

Film_ ~omran:9

~'!,,o" "::::r.~~:i,5~!1,1~:':~

Suppr;.,,
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Tiw A+tpe PriHt GdHer.Y
djPufurlng th~ -..:od:r .. nt

Room 102.

Boy'sGyrnnasticsCamp.la.m. to5
p m. Arena.
\\omen's Basketball Camp. 8 a.m.
to 5 p m , Arena.

_Lunch Specials:

'l6ssar (3lements 'Band

Jeanmarle Williams
ON DISPLAY July 1~ lt

~Julyl6

2 ShoWs 8:00pm & llOOpm
Doors open at 7:00pm
Tickets $500

Get Your Passport Photo Here

213 E. Main

Hou<~ Mon Fn 8 J0-5 30 Sar9 JO 5 JO Phone 54914n

Room.

GREEK SALAD (With Feta c.heese
SANDWICHES
Greek olives, onchovy)
GYROS (U.S. choice beef blended
Sm. 1.40
Iii~«~~~~~
with
Greek
spices
and
served
on
tg. 1.85
Room.
SPC Free Scb-101 Stereo Workshop.
natural Pita bread) 2.10
7 to I p.m., MiseoUri Room.
PASTRIES
PLATE
2.85
GYROS
Meditatioo Fellowship MeetiJII, 1 to
SUVLAKI (Greek Shish Kabob) 1.80
BAKLAVA ('Layered with fillo. walnuts
10 p.m .• Madtinaw Room.
GSC Fee Alloeatiall Board Meetiq.
KEFTES (Greek burger) 1.70
and honey) .75
6 to 10 p.m., Wabalb Room.
SPANAKOPITA (Spinach pie with Feta YALA TOPlTA .75
Cbesa Club MeetiJ:C, 1 to 10 p.m.,
Activity Room A.
cheese) 1.35

OSD Orientation, I to 11:30 a.m.,
Ohio Room.
SPC Homecoming Committee
Meeting. 3 to 5 p.m., Kaskaskia

,_

·,-.I

SIDEORDl:RS

DRINKS

MUSHROOMS (home-made) 1.25
ONION RINGS(home-made) .70
FRENCH FRIES .55

SOFTDRlNKS
BEER (Michelob. Heineken)
WINE (Roditis-Greek Rose)

-.w;;;;;;.;..;...;...;;;;,o'

~/'

I pack returnc~ble
bottl. . $1.39
Came ln ............
for 41rawlng of
11 speed bicycle.

~venlellt

.---

FoOd Mart

at. Sl P._nt Hill

,....,. ......
CA~=Oit(l

~~

ttoursal ..........

QJ...S/. . .
ttoursai.Whery:
11-ll~S.t.

12-11 Sun.

516 S.lll.

12-12Sun.
11-1 ~Th.
11-IP..S.t.
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'Daily ~yptmn

FOR SALE BY owner in Murphysboro. 3 or 4 bedroom with
basement next to Park wtth extras,

The Da1ly Egyptian cannot be

~~t~i~'nc~c~~~Lw!!iJ'r'oif:~~~i~~t~reA~~~~:r:at!. infonnation.
6246Ad182

responsible for .-hecking their
~dvertJsemenl f<-:" errors. ~rrors not
thE' fault of the advertiser wh1ch
lessen
the
value
'lf
the·
ad\·ertJsement w11l be adjusted. If
vour ad appE'ars mcorrectlv. or if
i;ou WISh tO cancel \'OUT ad, call 53&
3311 beforE' 12' oo noon for
!'JilOCt>llallon in tht> next d&J's 1ssue
('la~sifird Informacion RalH
OnE' Da,· --10 c!'nt~ per word
mimmum t1 50
Two Days-- 9 <'E'nts pt>r word. pt>r
da\'
three or Four Days--8 cents per
word. per dav
t :•·e thru Sme Days- i cents per

,..T~n

fh'ru

WATERBEDS-NEW KING or

~rr~.r:::~:s~'::i'!~escaTIT~::;
549-10111.

d:~~~~. s~re;',':~ct~i~d

m~~~e:~t~!~~\~e~r!~ft~e!~r~~~

the ratt> applicable for the number of
msertlons Jt appears There wdl also

AIR CONDITIONERS S500 B.T.U
1 year old Excellent condition. 2

m::;

pa 1 Ja~•f~~,-a~~e~~~~~ r~us:oo':

jlccounts w1th established credit

,
1975 MOBILE HOME. 12x50, 2
bedroom
central air. un-

~~~~i~l'oO:.SS:~ shed,

Automotive•

6339Ae184

~p~ ·w~~. m~~.aemn:

$1,200 or best. 549-~.

=rt=:tA~~r:'~~~~~

6333Aa 181

condition, price negotiable. 4577744 between 6-6 p.m.
6347Ael87

1!174DODGE COLT WAGON. 4Cvl.

If~ ¥:Um~~-good ~~:i1
~ONTE

CARLO. CARBONDALE.
1974. blue. excellent condition, low
~~~~:· atr. tape. load~ =

2

10x40 MOBILE HOME. New
furnace. new water heater. atr~~t~~- partially f~;~~

)1)1.~

WNOIS COMPUTER MAif'l
.,. j,.Sw-ts CMner Plaza
~I m• East ot Moll ne~rt ro

1

-29

11

Good condition or
needing repair .

AIM Ia Ho.pltal

Miscellaneous

NALDER STEREO
Cartridge Special
oftheWeelc
AT11 EZ
list$60.00
Now$24.88
Also
Stanton Permostat
1 Time Static Eliminator
& Record Preserver
list$19.95
Now$13.95

t:.~~tryea~q~~~U..~ee_Hf~es;!:
~a~<;f.: B~~.ntLa~:~=:

KARCO

Illinois 60045.

Karsten Auto Recycling
CCKp.

6147Af189

BUY AND SELL used furniture

~9 ~~~i~Jf.ider We~~.m~

Guaranteed
Recycled Auto Parts

TAKAMINE 12 STRING. 1973
Honda 350. needs work. Craftsman
top chest. 457·~.
6222Af180

Foreign • Domestic
Free Ports locating • 5 States
N. New Era Rood Carbondale

USED Ft:RNITURE -

DESKS

!n~ 'ia~~':ffee~~~leschMf~r~:

457-6319

4. Chautauqua Apts. No. 9. 4575166.
6233Afl81

FOREIGN CAR PARTS

HOMEGROWN PEACHES. AP·

715 S. University

~~~~bl~ettsoc:~ren!~~~d
~'!~:::.~~~~tfa'!:~~:~oe~

529-1644

oft the Island

549-'1508

or our market 8 miles south of
Ca•bondaleon Old 1JS 51. 457-5187.
86298Af189

GLOBAL AUTO
North on Hwy. 51
Carbondale

FOSGATE PR-220 car amplifier.
40 watts. 0.05 THD. 8 months old,
$85.00. 457·7766after JOPM.
6349Ag182

Southern Illinois ~nl
venity Child Development a...c.utoo tIs now
tulclng applicatioN for
fall semester.

A.. ......,t- 41ocount ..nl

For Service:
529-1642
i

BEAT TilE GAS situation with a

~~~~~.... 140 mpg.
6302Acl80

(ocr~s
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457-7t41

Apartments
apartmen~

;f=·~~~~ded.

rm~~~:t~r: ~1'J'::!'~thAf.:Na~~~

4334. lOAM·llAM.

~'1j~~~~11l~5 each~~::c
LARGE. FIVE BEDROOM house,
5 miles south of Carbondale. lease

~::.:snd~ :~~~~rli. ~:f

~=-tral air, nice areasJ?o~

Mobile Home~
FREE BUS
7 RUNS DAILY

6315Ba06

Rt. 51 North

EFFICIENCIES AND ONE
Bedroom apartments. All utilities
~~ded. close to ca=a!t~

STUDENT
RENTALS
omes Close to Campu
large & small
Also 1 & 2 bclrm opts
for Summer or Fall.
Call anytime or

B6190Bb188C

2 BEDROOM, 2 bath. near cam-

REALLY NICE TWO or one

45Hi956.

B6252Bb04C

5 BEDROOM. 1182 E. Walnut. One
person needs 4 more. Available

:a~o~~·J:~

5-49-3000
SINGLES AVAILABLE NOW $135
per month. 12150. 1-'urnished and
atr<onditioned. Count~ hvmg 2

~~l?el:.~~~2~~;~•1lway

B6183Bc187C

~tit1~~~~m~E~~r~

duplex. furnil>hed an:! airconditioned. also mclude:; water.
trash and matntenance. V<!·)·
clean. 3 miles east on !\lew 13. :'-<o
pets. 54!H612 or 54&-~6208BcOlC

4;00 and 5:00;>m.
529-1082 or 549-6880

RENT WAR
If money means

CARBONDALE Hfl'SING, OSE
bedroom furntshed apartment. 2

=1:':!\~~tsh;i, ~~1f~W~f~

Carbondale tf:mada Inn on Old
Route 13 West, Call684-4145.
1:1632383189
MURPHYSBORO:

TWO AND

stove. some furntture. Utilities
paid. 687·30119.
3337Bal82

anything to you
8ft wide
$70
1Oft wide

$80

12ft wide
$125
Hove deppsits ready
CHUCKS RENTALS

549-3374

CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS,
furnished.
utilities ~-:.id. immediate oc·
~ncy. rossroads Rt&J!~s:::;

Houses
~~- t~~';t~~V!m~d~=

~~~c~~;~~ed-~m1

LARGE, NICE TWO bedroom
<Duplexl and one bedroom house.
Atr. carpet, water. No Pets. 457·
6956. 457-5643.
6316Bbo2
CARBONDALE HOUSING, TWO
~edroom furnished house with
carport. 3 bedroom furnished

II ~w~%ffes~~ta3c:=~~

Rainada Inn on Old Route 13 West
call 684-4145.
B6322Bb189

RENTAL
CTS
NOW AVAILABLE
Summer and Fall

(nlnot month contractto
•-llaJile)
•1980 1·2 Bedroom Anchored
•Furnished. Carpeted. &
Underpinned
•Energy saving (no C.I.P.S.)
•Laudromot Facilities
•Nice Quiet & Clean Setting
•Near Campus
For mor!lt information or oppo'"tment to s University Httivhts
Moltlle

"-Est.

Warren•d.
{Just off I. Parlt St.)
*Also._ e-ntry ' ftonCIM HOUMe-llaWe.
Sorry No Pets AcceptH.

from the train station)

CAMBRIA. 3 ROOM

B6331Bb189

TWO BEDROOM MAKANDA.
Secluded. 549-0424.
6362Bbt8l

P"-: 45i-S2..

FOR RENT

L-------------------J I
53~5541

Glenn Will-- ........

Audio

Registration DeadlineJuly 25. Contact Mary
Undahlr Qulgl•y Hall~
116C or by phone

I

Now Renting
Fall & Spring Term

REPAIR
Hospital 54'-""5

Morning session-3 Years Olds
Ahemoon Session--4 Year Olds

1978 SUZUKI PE · 250 Enduro i
Racer. 650 miles, extras. $950. Call I
Gus. 457-0100.
6320Ac181 i

ONE BEDROOM FliRNISHED
Apartment, 2 bedroom furntshed
apartment.
top Carbondale

STER~

Motorcycles

~~~fe~~·~o F>~R c!f{~f5us.

5 BEDROOM. 1176 E. Walnut. 2

SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM
Apartment for rent. .$350 ~r month
includes most ut1ht1es. Must be
clean and quiet. 549-0589863o Ba
1 181

I:'~~~m':t';:. aK:f~';::'a'forS~~

WATERBEDS,
WATERBEDS:
Wavecrest Waterbeds. King 4:
Queen Sll.e. $39.95. 8 year

Parts & Services

1978 yAMAHA 750 SPECIAL. 3,000
miles. Best offer. 453-2441. Ask for
Mike Riaman. Leave message.
6319Acl79

M._MU

tNF_ ...........,.. ........

C'dale
52t-21•1

457-0421

Webuyusedstereoequ;pn.nt

1

4 BEDROOM FURNISHED house.
carpet. 2 bedroom furnished house

preferably between

H

!Ox40 MOBILE HOME. New/1
furnace. new water heater. air·
~n d~ ~ partially f~:~~

·n

!!'• Butc.k,

SHARP-12 NCH black and white
T.V Excellent condition. SJ() 457·
5841.
6342Ag180

1971 MOBILE HOME. 3 bedroom
furnished. 12x65, at ttb1le Home
Park. $5600. 457-5o397. B6360Ae181

'73 Pfnto 4 cyl. 4 spd. w/alr
'74 Chevy Nova 2 dr. aut.
w/alr
Honda Civic 4 cyl. 4 spd.
'73 Pontiac Cat••llna aut.
w/alr
·n Pinto 4 ~yl. aut.

1000 E. Main
52t-21 . .

11"'ut one pe-r customer)

1971 MOBILE HOME. 3 bedroom
furnished, 12x65. at Carbondale
!\tob•le Home Park. $56<10. 457·
;,;m.
B6360Ael81

457-4422

pump with central atr. !uilt in
range, dishwasher, and d1sposal.
Larl{e lot. $350 monthly. One year
lease required. No students. Call
Lambert Realty, 549-~BbtB9

5749.

WE HAVE MOVED
Visit our Expanded
Showro-:>m
COMPUTERS BY:
•A.pple
•Te)(as Instruments
•Atari
SALE
Computer Books
&Programs
Values to $20.00
Now$1.00

in2:'des move with block and
levelini- call 529-1604 or 549-5550.
6219Ae179

For Foil Cancellations
Apls. & Mobile Homes

~';.ti:S~C:Jr~T.·~};!t~~

Electronics

!ITH?tC:~:r!: =:t!:~eS::

pa~rwork

0

~~-tbennostatic con~:r:j

10x50 MARLETTE TRAILER

~v:~ ~~iucn;;l ~a[& r;:~'!:;

ELECTRIC
$130.
Down

~~r~c:;:~&. :~-s~~~~
6344Aft80

other features. Excellent con·
dition. Must Sell'!: 549·5267,
evemngs.
6284Ael81

CALL
ROYAL RENTALS

6313Afl81

BROTHER
TYPEWRITER

J'lx50 ONE BEDROOM, fully

15 Word :\llnimam

~r;:ug~Tz;d~ ~~p~~ae~h~

LUXURY APARTMENT. 2·
bedrooms unfurnished. Air. carpeting. draperies. Couples or
f:Sds. Lovely al"la ~~s:f:s

5

~~~"\:dti~h a~~- ~r~e~rs~

weekends, 942-3488 Herrin.
6307Afl80

CARBONDALE - SURVIVED
TORNADOES' 12x60 Fawn. 2
bedroom.
washer. . dryer.
refrigerator. stove. a1r conditioned. storage shed, under£inned and insulated. Good
con 'lion. 529-1195 after 4~el80

d~neteen Davs--6 ceftlS
pE'r WOJ'd, per dav.
.
Twertv or !\lore Davs--5 ren'lS per
worJ. per day
·

FORSALE

~t':fida:f-~~-pe~~~t.t·

APPLIANCES · HOTPOINT
WASHER 4: Dryer. Excellent
condition. $125 each. 3 yrs old.
harvest gold. Amana sidH>y·slde
refrigerator, avocado. S250

Mobile Homes
REMODELED
!Ox50,
2
BEDROOM mobile home Aircondttioned, new water heater.IOls
or stnrage. $1950. 529-1910
B626iAel82

NEW TRI-LEVGL HOME. Unity
Point School Distrkt. 3 bedroom
com.y,letely car'ltited. 2 baths,

TYPEWRITERS; SCM ELEC·
TRICS. new and used. irwin
Typewriter Exchange, ll01 North

Real Estate·

Sll

&m0Ba180

STILL DREAMING 11
OF FINDING A
NICE PLACE TO LIVE!
Keep checlr~. .
the D.E. Clr..-ifleds

E~•JOY THE SUN ill -:olean.
:llodern. 2 or 3 bedroom mobile
homes. Unly a tO minute walk to
Cr:ab Orchard Lake; 10 minute
drwe to SIU. SundeckS furnished.

~;D-~~.!:u~~aaC.:!~~t3e.A~
1910.

B6273Bco5C

MALIBU VILLAGE

NEED A P.~PER Typed' IBM
Selectric. fast & accurate.
reasonable rates. 549-2258.
6124E183C

Duplexes

Is now taking fall
contracts.

1000 E. Park & So. 51
9 month & 1 year lease
•Near campus
•AiC
•Mointenonce service O")
hour
•Trash. sewer
-close to food & laundromat
•Natural gas (So. only)
10th month rent
tree with a I year lease
(So. only)
Sorry no pets

For Further Info call:
t57-1313

CAMBRIA. DUPLEX. 2 bedrooms,
available now. Sl65 per month. 96>
ask ~~~

f:\Ja~-::~~21.

~;~~~~~~~~:=
ONE MONTH

FREE RENT
W/1 yr. lease
Rt. 51 North

WA.... TED: AIR CONDITIONERS.
working or not. Also."71 or '72 pinto
wagon; are welder 549-8243.
6043F179

Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT: Furnished

~~Y ':f~1~~~~ol w~~:~

BotteruK Rod•oton
Any metol w•ll recycl•

KAitSTINAUTO

WANTED l-5 BEDROOM house or
apartment for school vear near
campus by August 17, ~3199
6335Bgl80

Mobile Home Lots
TWO OR Three bedroom.
Furntshed. or unfurnished. aircondttioned, underpinned, an12x611

Y/A1tTED

CARBONDALE, BEAUTIFUL
TWO bedroom. Appliances, S275.
No lease, No Pets or Waterbeds.
457-5438, 457-~943. Woodriver
Drive.
86321Bfl17

FREE RENT FIRST month.

Ra~~g~g :o!~:J\!s~~~ s?~~:

~67 or 457·5749.

~BL02

FREE
MOVE TO

Rt. 51 North
549-.;ooo

lUCY CLING C~
N New Era ltd Carbof'dole
4 7 0.0 1
457
1

ANNOUNCEMENTS

OPENINGS -SIU-C
Graduate Assistont in Student
Work and Finoncial Assistance.
Fall1980. Assist financial aid
team in providing basic financial aid informrtion and
counseling to studen!s and
parents. Most be currently enrollea. Apply by 81 11 ilj() to
Carl H. Harris. Woody Hall.
3rd. Floor. 8-Wing.

BELLY DA~CE-FOR fun and
exerc1se. Classes begin July '7
Arab•an N 1ghts Dance Stud1o.
~as~~ghoppmg Center. ~ll[t

1

AUCTIONS
& SALES r

WANTED: BABYSITTER FOR
OCCGSlonal evemngs. 549-1~

179

HELP WANTED

MURDALE SINGLE &
FAMILY HOMES
2 bdrms. southwest residential.
2 miles lo campus on city streets.

,,.,1.,

lrofftc. Anchored. under'""ed .nsulo1ed. Furnished. city
fcxd'"""· Very competitr.e. AvoiJ.
acle 'lOw & June 1. Call457-7352
'" S4'l 7039

SUSTAINING CARE
CASE
worll-!r to provide case work and

~~a~~iti~ 0~~d~t daJe~:;:

preferred;
experience with
mentally 111 destrabl~. Must be
CETA el~ble. Equal opJM!rtunity.
ti~~ie. 604 East ~=i

SECRETARY -RECEPTIONIST,
CARBONDALE: must have ex-

~~~~~~it)cc'i:~d~en:04 frtnags~

C~BLE

86293C181

EARN WHILE YOU leua. SeU
Avon part-time •nd earndood

TV. ALL Utilities paid,

rr.a1d service. $55.65 per week.

1\Jfl,l! s

Inn Motel. 549-4013.

8627~

SLEEPISG
ROOM,
MUR·
PHYSBORO,
with
kitchen
pm·lleges and carport. Fem:tle
!(raduate student or praff'SSionaJ
.,.orkpr preferred. Pholie 6114-&432.
6309Bd180

FLEA MARKET
AIR conditioned. girls' clothing 'size 5 &
6•. women's clothmg <si;e 101.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EM·
PLOYER. The Vienna Correc·
tional Center IS inviting applications for a Nurse II pasitlon
requinng a d1ploma or an
assoc1ate degree m an approved

~:=oo\~if~~: ·~~e!iso t?~r,;
bed, small bookcase. ;H!H990.
6355KIBI

AUCTION
At the Mt. Joy Church
WHt of Murphysboro
Ali tbt Church FIJ(fures
Fri. July 18-6:80 .m.

~uo~~gf ~~~~~~~~i~~O.~r~::!-·s~~~

experience. or a Bachelors degree

~U'~r~~gin~~rypf:a"Je ~~~o:p
application or call the ~·ienna
~orrectional

Center Personel

Office. Vienna IL 62995, C6181 6582081 by July 25. 1980.
B6359C18

~~c:d: ~~~ie~~~
College.

Rooms

I

~oa'::11~~

SERVICES
OFFfflfD

ool.

B6303C180

------BABYSITTER
NEEDED

BEGINNING Al,liUSt 1, Monday
and Friday, all day until 'iep-

:np~=:'~tnrf~~~S~~

be reliable. like children. and have

~;rR'~~~~;;.clc.e
6334Cl79

BECOME

A

BARTENDER.

~~'~tn~Ws~i~~1}s~
~~n SchoOl af ~~

TYPING: Dissertations, Theses l
Resumes. Automated eqwpment

:,~. ~Ytr:~~:~~':I.~.t~

PRIVA TIIOOMS
,., Apartments for Students
You have a Private Room and
keys. use kitchen facilities etc.
wilh others in Apartment. Util·
''tes included. Very ,_. a:mpua.
•ert competitive. available now
&June I.

3351,206 W. College.

Ca114SJ.JJS2 or J4t.7Ut
2
STUDENT
WORKERS
NEEDEDdf!or Daily l!:gyptian

Roommates
:'\EED-SOMEONE

TO

share

~~:::~~Ws09Ms~!ft :;t
I

between 7pm ud9pm. ~~"fa

TWO lo"EMALES FOR 3 bedroom

~~hi';d" ~~~:M~mo;:tr~
evenit:WS.

6275Belll

COUNTRY UVING: 'rNO milee
from campus. ODe bedroom ill I

~~· Availab~=

RESPONSIBLE
FEMALE
ROOMMATE, two bedroom house.

=.miles

from campus.~:t:i

FEMALE, NON.SMOKER. elean,

:ru~':it ~:n~~~~· t!'~'ifr~
S~2 includes utilities. Call 549-3517
after 5PM. keep trying. 6308Be181

FEMALE GRADUATE STUDENT
or
to share a 3 bedroom

senior

~lm~e~~:S:b~"=t ~.t ~

1291.

6356Be189

86059E180C

GRAPHICS OF ANY kird!!
Graphs, charts. posters, s1gns.
lettering, illustrahon-rea.!IOIIable
pricin8. 684-5257 after 1pm6o72Eun

::·~ ~cetO ~~ ~
~=JJ. ~~~r~c::r:r~J1!

Financial Statement on file, be
able to ty~ and enjoy working
with the pu~. Must be available

PREGNANT
call BIRTHRIGHT
Fr- pregnancy testing
& confidential assistance.
-7pmMon-Wed,
9-1 !oc•.
·5pm__Thur~rt M

Outgrown

for~~~f.~~\:u~

t:H'lEgyptian Business Office.
6364CIIS

your shell?

!t~~~~eu:=~

Fin•ncial atatemeal on file.
Openings fGi' afternoon o.r
evenings. ~~~to Pbil
~after :
at ~1~

find a better

BGKKEEPER·PA YROIJ.
CLE~ must ha11e experience iD

t:.=l,ofta~~~. :::,'.:t~

receivable, and payable. EKellent
frin«e benefits. :salary range S!IOOO~~ 011 experience.

through the

JI

D. E.
CLASSIFIED$

AREA.
R..:MODELING of all types,
Masonry to
too.

rooC:fowa.paint:if
~~

SIO.SOO

~rates m

July 28. Equal Opportunity Employer.
BO:f66C188

CHILD CARE. LICE:'<ISED Home,
Cobden. call Iris, 893-285263:!6E 183

~~:.ca:U.s ~~!;f:d ~~

place to live

I

C~RPENTERS,

GUARANTEED AliTO REPAIRS.
Your parts or mine. $5.00-hr.
labor: phone 549-1472. Travel a
little, save a lot.
6357E1

1..-------~---
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YCC crews fight bugs, poison ivy
as they clean llp forests and lakes
Wonliaued from Page 61
Even though the temperature
may creep over 100 degrees, the

h:~~ts ~:r s~~t~~/:1=

for safety measures. "One thing
we stress is safety,·· Baker said.
"Although the campers find it
difficult to adjust to the bulky,
uncomfortable safety equipment."
The camp has a good safety
record, according to Waller,
and in the three years he has
been with the camp there have
been no major injuries. He said
that the biggest problem has
been poison ivy.
The poison ivy. manual labor
and heat are things that the
campers did not expect. said
John Mausey, a work crew
leader.
"Manv of them haven't been
out in the forest before. They
didn't expect to find the
mosquitoes and the poison ivy. I
think they expected to be in a
park and pick ur a few leaves."
he added.
During the four week session
the "foresters.. stay on top of
the grassy ridge, accessed by a
narrow gravel road and
surrounded by the forest. Included at the camp are five Aframe cabins where the campers live. three white trailers
which serve as the camp kitchen. a small environmental
museum and the work director's office. A pavilion with
picnic tables serves as an
outdoor dining room for the
evening meal and shower stalls
are located at the edge of the
camp.
When the campers are not
working in the forest, Waller
said that he tries to structure
most of their time. Campers fix
their own breakfast in the
kitchen each morning and
prepare a sack lunch to take
dunng the day. The evening
meal is prepared by a cook,
,,.;th the help of the campers.
and eaten outside under a
pavilion. On Monday evenings
laundry is done and on Thursday evenings campers have a
chance to go swimming. They
also have the responsibility of
keeping the camp grounds
clean. Other activities have
included a field trip to Garden
of the Gods and weekend sports
competition against another
YCC camp.
At the YCC camp. environmental education is

Tomorrow

Tiger
Tiger

considered as important as
learning to work well with
others. Elaine Middendorf, a
SIU-C senior in zoology, serves
as Environmental Education
Coordinator for the camp. She
spends time at work sites to
answer questions campen may
havl' about natural phenomena
or to give information about the

site. Each week she has a lesson
on the environment and an incamp speaker on ecology.
M1ddendorf r.aid that a
rewarding part of her job is the
interest which the campers
show in the forest. "Often they
are hot and tired. but I find a lot

cur~~
'W@@83~~
tonight

SAVANNAH
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Wednesday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Rounded

lUmp

50 Chemieai suf.

nx

51
5 Blood part
53
10 Engone noise 57
14 Greek leiter 61
15 Urao
16 Epochal
62
17 Auto must·
2 words
64

Gorges
Some horses
Precious
USSR's Mountaons
Haggler's
goal: 2 words
Procure

19 Vishnu incar· 65 Papalvestnatoon
20 Yukon's
Mount -

ment
66 Vetch
67 .. - Chnstie"

21 Ptled

68 Ebbed

23 Said lurt~
25 M1111's name
26 Thorny
29KisS
3-4 Meretallc
35 Bird
37 O<vmouae

69 Glletto

38 w. Hem. org
39Crone
41 Ship channel

4 2 - - one:

E_,

44C.azy
45 Tnc:lc
46Fair·
3wordS
48 Sed linen

WA
,)
AC"

IAR!
•altA
OLDIE
AVO
INT
SILT
TfASIT
GLAIIff.
DftEAD
oor
fll E H E A IllS f
0 0 0 II 4'N
ERIN
CAUSI
ATI
Ll
ICOftNED
TO
tCI
NATIO
CAITOft
SECLUDES
A Jll 0
TIll A I T
PR
CI.S
J'ATINA
IMYE.ST

HOili!RtDEfl
OYAL

OStlER

NOlitA

Elf

0-~·

OLOe

DOWN
1 Carnages
2Booty

3 u.S.Ind11111
4 Wasle

5 Bestride
6 Expunge
7Kore1111GI

so.-: Fr.
9~n

10 Cotton cloth
11 Asian land:
VIII.
12 MoniCker
13Happy

22As--

43 Cat~one.
e.g.

24 Trinilets

45 Spas

26 F81nt
27 lnst.--t
28 Map INture
30 OOstec:le
31 Debete
32 Drink to
33 Olminutrve
sutlilles
38 R . - saint
39 Danoel -

47
49
52
53
54
55
56
56

60 Consider

40 Sutldued

63 Pallid

18 Tarry

Roar
Aid
White poplar
Epic
Buck ~oine
Downpour
Rail
Ampule

59 Color

NOTICE
Starting Saturday, July 19, 1980,
The First National Bank and Trust
Company, Carbondale, will offer
full banking services on Saturday
for your convenience.

SATURDAY HOURS
DRIVE UP
8:30AM-NCO
WALK UP
8:30AM-9AM
INTERIOR OF BANK9:00AM-NOON

m~~~~
RED LIPS
KISS MY BLUES

The

An1erican
Tap

on

Shryock
Steps

On Special

All Day & Night

254

Drafts

70c
Speed rails

$1.50
Pitchers
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Carbondale police are obeying
recent 'strip sea1·ches' ruling
By Tony Gordon
Staff Writer
The Carbondale Police
Department policy concerning
"strip searclles" of prisoners
are in appo~rent r9mpliance
with a recent rulin~ by Illinois
Attorney General William
Scott.
Scott ruled in a formal legal
opinion on July 3 that police can
remove a person's clothing only
when they believe that the
person is concealing contraband or a weapon.
The ruling came in response
to a request from the Woodford
State's
Attorney
County
Richard M. Baner, who asked
about the use of a "medical
information sheet" by that
county's Sheriffs office. The
form was used to note any
scars. tattoos or other marking!'
on an arrested person, and
required police to examine the
person's unclothed body during
booking procedures.
Scott's ruling _.Jid the routine
use of the form without a belief
that the person was concealing
contraband or a weapon would

violate Illinois laws because it
would allow strip searches of
persons arrestet.! for minor
traffic and regulntory offenses
and misdemeanors.
The Carbondale police p<ilicy.
in effect since March 23, 1979,
provides for strip searches only
when one of three conditions are
met.
The Carbondale policy permits searches 11:hen police have
re~onable grounds to believe
that a prisoner is concealing
contraband or evidence of a
crime on his or her person,
when police believe a weapon is
being concealed. or when a
court h&s issued a warrant for a
search of the person's body. The
policy also states that the
preferred procedure is to obtain
a search warrant.
Captain Tom McNamara said
the Carbondale police regularly
conduct a ''pat-down" search of
arrested persons to disco·1er
weapons and contraband and
require a prisoner to empf'• any
pockets during the ... rest
procf'dure, but strip searches
are not part of police routine.

Residents won't
pr·en THL'lK of
parkinp illepall_v

Campus Briefs

LliMRER CITY. Ga. (APlThe traffic sign says. "Speed
L1mit 19," and another sign
warns "Thou Shalt Not Park
Here."
To make sure everybody gets
the idea, still another s1gn
declares: "Don't tven THINK
of Parking Here."
What gives in this tiny
southeast Georgia city?
"It's that salesman,'' says
:'olayor Hugh Harris. not naming
the culprit. "I buy stop s1gns
and posts and things like that
from a salesman who comes
through here once in a while.
And he's always showing me
these unusual signs. And then
the city council lets me buy
them."
The first signs imposing a 19
mph speed limit began appearing in the late 1960S, not
long after Harris took office.
Townspeople grinned at the
comments from out-o!-towners,
and
the
signs
became
something of a practical joke.

v

SPECIAL

e..,
• ....,

'/2 Price Sale
I~CT
ON

~

TH.

1:!4f7S
..LAND

715 S. University

,.4

4/$1.00
$1.19
$1.19

lib bread
Totlno•s Pizza 12 oz.
Ice cream •;,

gal.

Located just 1% 'miles south of campus on Rt. 51
Open 7 days o week 7 om- 10 m

The Fee Allocation Board of the Graduate Stuclent Council will
meet at 6 p.m. Wednesday in the Wa~sh Room. All graduate and
professional students who are seeking funding for conference
travel for meetings which will take place ~ Au~t .and the
beginning of September should ~ttend ~ mee':ing. This will be the
last Fee Allocation Board meeting until the third week of the fall
semester.
Marianne Webb, professor in the School of M~c, was~ invited
lecturer during the American Guild of Orgamsts national convention in Minneapolis June 16-20.
BRIEFS POLICY -Information for ~mpus B!iefs must be
received by delivery ot: mail ~ ~ Dady Egyptian news~.
Room 1247 Communications Bwldq, by 1 P-~- the day pndaor to
blication. The item must be typed and should include time, te,
~ce and sponsor of the event and the name ~d telephone nwnber
of the person submitting the item. ~nefs will_ ~-run only once.
Items of a routine nature may appear mUte ActiVtties column.

1

HEAT-WAVE

"I can't remember the last
time we had a strip search here.
Our prisoners are taken to the
Jackson County Jail for holding,
so we don't normally search
~nyone beyond the pat-down
and pockets.'' McNamara said.
Deputy Willie Mason said that
anyone going into the Jackznn
County Jail is strip se<on;tltil
during booking to p1·event
weapons or contraband lrw.
being brought into the jail.
Scott's legal opinion permits
strip searches of pnsoners
before they are placed in a cell
even when they are not
suspected of concealing a
weapon or contraband. Such
searches are allowed to insure
the security of officers and the
jai_l premises, according to the
opm1on.
Mason said that the searches
are always conduc~ed by a
police officer of the same sex as
the prisoner, and that scars,
tattoos or other marking's on a
person's body that can be used
for identification purposes are
noted on the booking paperwork.

Arnold's Market

Billiards Parlour

PRESENTS
DAILY LUNCH
SPECIALS
v.lb.

...,

Jumbo-'

Oscar Meyer -"
All Beef

Frank
Pickle
Chips
99c

II

Hot

HAM&
CHEESE
Pickle
Chips
$1.49

Jack Daniels 754
STOP BY AND TRY OUR
NEW VIDEO GAMES!
open 10a.m.
Ladies Play

Fine Stereo Billiards FREE
..................................

Boys from Bmzillearn New lady cage aide appointed
new ideas at swim camp
By Sc:oH Stabmer

By Andrew Zinner
Staff Writer
The SIU-C swim camp, which
has been going on throughout
the summer. has an international flavor this week.
The one-week session is being
attended by two Brazilian swim
clubs, consisting of 42 swimmers between the ages of 13 and
16.

SIU is the amount of individual
instruction given to each
swimmer, said William Lima,
coach of the Pinbeiros Club,
through the interpreting
Powers. Lima added that in the
past his club went to a camp in
Miami and wasn't satisfied with
the attention given to each
swimmer.
"The training they got there
was no different than what was
happening back home," Power&
explained.
"Our filming
facilities here are not available
to the coaches in Brazil."
Besides the advantage of the
films, Steele said coming to SIU
gives the Brazilian coaches new
ideas on training methods, since
there are many different ways
to train for the various strokes
utilized in swimming. Additionally. he said the swimmers watch "stroke movies" of
some of the best American
swimmers.
Steele said tiK! camp has been
operating here for seven years,
going on throughout the summer. This summer, 170
swimmers will have gone
through the program, he said.
The camp is for elementary and
high school students. Six
coaches participate in the
training process, Steele pointed
out.
According to the swim coach,
integration
between
the
Brazilian swimmers and their
American collegues is encouraged to force communication and make them feel
like friends, not strangers.
The camp will end Saturday
and feature concluding time
bials and a swim meet, Steele

The two clubs, the Pinheiros
Club from Sao Paulo, and the
Minas Tennis Club, from Belo
Horizante, receive much work
and leam new ideas about
swimming, according to SIU
men's swim coach Bob Steele.
He said each swimmer is filmed
and, in the evening, they view
themselves and learn where
they are making errors.
Tbe young athletes are kept
busy. attending workouts from 8
a.m. to 10 a.m. where they work
on skills and get filmed; at 1
p.m. for dry land exercises like
stretching; and from 2:30p.m.
to 5 p.m., where they work out
and incorporate different
games to improve their water
performance, according to
Steele.
He said a large reason for tht:
two Brazilian clubs to come
here is the presence of Rick
Powers, former women's swim
coach here. who spent eight
years in the South American
nation and speaks fluent Portuguese.
Powers explained
that
swimming in Brazil is relegated
to the wealthy. He said facilities
there are good, adding that
outdoor pools are more
prevalent because of the mild
climate.
Another reason for coming to explained.

1M golf tourney a hot affair
Under Monday's wilting neat
the intramural golf tournament
was held at Midland Hills Golf
Course with David Logel, senior
in accounting, winning the low
scratch championship with a
~of82.

In the handicapped score
divisiODll, Gary Willi, senior in
•ndusbial technology. shot an 85
to win the A-flight championships. Charles Pless, junior
m finance, won the 8-flight
:livision with a score of 102.
But the heat seemed to be the
real winner of the one-day

tourney. Jeanne Paratore,
intramurals director. said only
seven people played in the
tournament and she blamed the
low turnout on the heat.
Logel said be got tired on the
back nine from the heat. He said
he made the tum after the first
nine tied for the lead with a
score of 39, and be thought it
would take another 39 on the
back to win it. Not knowing that
he had won his division, Logel
said he threw his ball into the
water in disgust of the 43 he shot
on the back nine.

Staff Writer
A
former
collegiate
basketball star at Pennsylvania
State University has been
tabbed by women's basketball
coach Cindy Scott to be the
Lady Salukis' assistant coach
for the 1980-81 season.
The new assistant is Jennifer
lrednarek, a three-year starter
at t•su and the holder of 13
Lady Lion scoring records.
Bednarek, who was hired by
SIU as a teaching assistant in
the
Physical
Education
Department, replaces Denny
Kelly.
Bednarek, 22. recently
graduated from Penn State,
where she made the Kodak AllEast team twice and was
nominated for the Margaret
Wade Trophy as a junior. A
shooting guard for the Lions,
she averaged 19.3 points per
game during her junior season.
Bednarek saw little action as
a seuior. however, because of
an early-season injury. She
believes this wiU help her adjust
from being a player to being an
assistant coach.
"There are a lot of things I
have to learn,'' she said. "But I
had some experience sitting on
the bench because I was injured
last year."
Before attending Penn State.
Bednarek .,layed for Paramus
Catholic Htgh School in New
Jersey. At Paramus, she played
with Anne Donovan. a 6-8 center
currently playing for AlA W
champion Old Dominion.
One of Bednarek's primary
responsibilities, she said, will
be recruiting. She hopes to sign
players from Eastern high
schools, which produce some of
the top women basketball
players in the nation. Currently,
most oi the Salukis are from the
Midwest.
"One of the reasons I came
oot here was to start Eastern
recruiting." Bednarek said.
"Eastern basketbaU is a little
different than Midwestern
basketball. I'll help with
recruiting aU over."
Bednarek said she wiD go
along with whatever strategy
Scott decides to use.
"I'm adaptable to whatever
Coach Scott is playing," Bednarek said. •''we played a
running game at Penn State,
and the man-~man defense, so
that's what I'm used to."

•
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S&alf Pba&o lly Jolm (.'ary

Furmer Penn State standoa& Jennifer Bednarek bas bee'o namH
assistant women's basketball coeeb.
Bednarek currently
is
familiarizing herself with the
Lady Saluki program by
working with Scott at this
week's women's basketball
c:amp at the Arena. She's had a
chance to watch the five
recruits 1Rosalyn Bartley.
Connie Price, D.D. Plab, Char
Warring and Susan Wright) SIU
signed last spring.
"So far, I'm impressed."
Bednarek said of the new
players. "The recruits she has
coming in are excellent. There's
a lot of potential out there."
Bednarek accepted the SIU
opening even though she was
drafted by Tampa Bay, an
expansion team in the Women's
Professional
Basketball
League. She decided to join SIU

because of the WPBL's in·
stability and her ambition of
becoming a head coach in the
future.
"I'd like to become a head
coach," !be said. ''This will be
exceUent <?xperience for me.
Some peoplt: :!aid to me, 'Why
don't you become a head coach.'
and I said I didn't know where
to begin."
Scott ~ happy with her new
assistant, ~tt added that "we
hate to lose Denny.
"She's got a lot of contacts out
East." the fourth-year head
coach said of Bednarek. "But
her responsibilities will be
recruiting in general, not just in
the East. As far as other areas.
she'll have a say in them. we·n
be just about equals."

Injured Saluki to have day of honor
By Ed Dougherty
5ports Ediior

Even though SIU does not
:ace Eastern Illinois University
tn football until 1:30 p.m.
~turday Sept. 13, the kick off
for Mark HemphiU Day is underway.
SIU Assistant Athletics
Director Fred Huff began a
fund-raising drive Tuesday that
will attempt to generate at least
$20.000 for the former SIU
football player.
Hemphill, a St. Louis native,
has been paralyzed from the
chest down since he was injured
last season during the Illinois
State game.
Mark Hemphill
"We're doing this to help a
man who is going to have a hard
Tbls is just oae of the brechures beinl( used to dram ap support for Mark HempbiD .Day.
time in life for a long time,"
said Athletics Director Gale support for football coach Rey them to underprivileged
Bumper stickers will he used
Sayers.
Dempsey.
children in Southern Illinois, to arouse interest in tbe day.
According to Huff th~re are
Usmg the slog~n of "Mak_e a with S2 going to the fund. Plan The buttons will be given to
three main goals of the fund- mark for ~ark!, Huf! unveiled C: a donation directly to the every person who contributes
raising drive: to raise at least a three-tiered do~tion plan. fund.
$5, and the decals will be given
$20,000 for Mark Hemphill for
Plan A: purchase tickets to~
Several plans have been to persons buying six tickets or
therapy and other expenses: to SllJ-EIU football _game:, 1D devised to stimulate par- donating $20.
have the first seD-out crowd in whtcb S2 of the $6 pnce will I?e ticipation in Mark Hemphill
To honor Hempbill when he
McAndrew Stadium history donated to the Mark H~phill Day, including the use of returns to SIU an all-American
since it was enlarged to seat Fund. Plan 8: pure~ ti~kets bumper stickers. buttons and rooting section wiD be created.
20.000 people; and to show total for the game and distribute decals.
The section will be made up of
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two people from every zir code
_community in Southern
IllmoJS, Huff said.
To ~ge student support
there wtU be too-mile run
Thursday Sept. 4 from the
Gateway Arch in St. Louis to
M~ Stadium. A n~lay
system will be used comprised
of members of the SIU crosscountry team. Huff suggested
that David Lee would be the
best candidate to begin the
Mark Hemphill Road Run
which will end in a pep rally at
McAndrew Stadium.
Huff alse said he would like to
see a separate campaign put on
by students and various student
organizations.
In addition to SID's efforts
P~i-Cola. bottling company oi
Manon will donate its concession receipts from the day's
game. John Corker, director of
the . Student Center. said a
portion of the Student Center's
concession receipts
will
dona.ted. And Norbert Bartosik.
Pn;stde~t of the DuQuoin State
Fall', satd part of the fair's gate
receipts from SIU Day also will
be donated.
a~

